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■WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.......... .
or. •5 Iate toe*of » I From Oar Own Corfeepondent.1 

*jg New Westminster, May 13. — The 

-olitioal situation is quiet, but not. many 
ays Will elapse before both city and dis- 
rtot are in a state of general excitement.

- city» no candidate has as yet

*iave very strong support. It ie 
that Hon. Joan Robson has 

wen invited to stand for the city, and his 
mower is expected to-morrow.

For the district, the only announced 
candidate is Marshall Sinclair, but the 
Wncfl of Capt. Thompson, Dr. Boddingtos/ 
Mr. D. S. Gurtis and several others are 
Mentioned. The fight will be a hot one,

I and, by long odds, the liveliest in the hi*.
• tory of the city and district.
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at about *25,000. Construction is The condition laid down that more than two who won ThuradayV game for the Taeomae g^h^P1»”,, “oRVILLE?. loRTER, sL^dard H Iwaiat onoc made to aemre hu releaae. It Government, attention was&reat- -------- baii ge tins.
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On a Kampaxe. the fact to the secre- Ckweu“ . Cllpp«i From the Inland Press. perCan.da CoUegc.heretobeeducatcl ^ at JiTestrnctionmad, about thro. of yTLVballa
r LAcionan. P. Hoduatt, of A^roft, to jto-ir de- fy^f “ f^Xh «tended

manageable while8 being taken aboard the Lection, and tWiSlsee that visitor, will The Vancouver Newe-Advertieer »y,:- Velopiog his coal tod near that burj^ .m^' toLp! “tio? t0.hhm, “dthat .in who Avail^heiSelvee of the op^tu^

.Lamer Ferndale, at Seattle, on Saturday have a place to sleep in at least. The Vancouver Lacrosse Club stands an ex- His progress is necessarily slow m W» empremed himroll y J, peeping it from him, t^h roch firm pM- fh afforded. Being on one of his' Spring
nioruing, and breaking from their keeper, I ----------------- ceUent chance of scoring nothing, a. agamst working alone, and uarng very primitive feomted with thejato^l ofhim, that with hlstmprieonment ^ «*»!*. Cochrane, a few
went on • rampage. Mdget waa captured K^.lmall Klchi™,. three games for the Victoria boys, on the I ... impLrt^cet! I ^pbaek, that although there might be no

within a few momenta, but Queen wsa at The English mail reached Eequimalt fee- 24th of May. A majonty of the home The Thompson River ia rising pro«Mrity ofBritiah^Columbto, do not 5” f ^ tortb^the^towrti” Vf l demand for “beef’sires onthefiland of
liberty for nearly two hours, during which terday ^ with it the papers authorizmg team have the mistaken idea that their ™-1 the continued warm-weather melting the ? the leMt concern in British nîtiîîSf ZShiwSfarLroerw^UtJ was Vancouver,Ihere would probably be a mar-

rn. she ran all over the water front, i^Ts, Acorn to start on her homewarS dividual play is so good that they do not ickl„. It is yet, some feet lower süver tube and skilful shrgery ha life was ^ for thoroaghbred Jerseys, of Which tjje
a decided sensation, and furnishing I jubilation followed the need to play a good team game, fhe fact m  ̂Xh*ert point reached last ,0». oommereial QircieA ^ Seme farm male.» specialty, the origiSl

amusement for several hundred men the news; the long “paying off” that the Victoria boys pfayqmte as well ip-1 h Present rate of risings obituary. of^ufe H through “to fc imported stock having been most rareMly
pennant was flown, andthe bugle and Srum dividually and a grrat I tow dLys wiU bring !t up. . ; News reached thecity yesterday, through «coeSf1 J{elected in theChannel Ldand. It is on

B.r„=A=$feS@^ i§5S=.^k55E"SES$Mi|tes=S Hteiea# tea m coffee
*-,îKS srssïiSSsrJrk.T^i'x rasæsxsit ■g^M^’Sgssrt^

aL?%é-8.-^!gfe'gs.
awaiting the decision ot the Umtcd States then under orders for Malta, her route Wednesday, Friday and Saturday nights buahok. We trust the fears now pro- , , i* Ottawa and Montreal. Not only Si? demand what he coMiders hie ratea 01 freight charged by thp Canadian
authorities. Rather, than suffer longer in,-1 there to ^ via China, India and the Sues, at 6:30, on the Recreation Grounds for those ^ realized. From the I h^Wdandfamito, but a £&. Pacific railway there would be no need to
umomnent, these three agreed to pay their | A garden party wae given in honor of the members who can find tune and memory to 1^3* Hirtrict the report ia that the 1mVcle of friends. feei [severely the loi I n*ht* 8 ' import either beef or mntten from the
return fares to China, and were brought to officers of H. M. S. Amphion, yesterday, at come in their uniforms. OTwmhnnnera have not vet shown them- -nstained bv her early demise at a period ----------------- other aide the line. He considered it a
Vancouver in charge of a United Eeqaintoi^ when an exceedingly enjoyable tHK llFLE. selves ufalarming numbers, and bright when life was brightest and moat promising. A LAND OF PROMISE. short-sighted policy
marshal and placed on board the China time wae experienced. THE K111.K. selves m aiarnnug ti led * , * ------ - to so heavily tax the Northwest producer
steamship________ , The E. & N. Brewery, situated on the On Saturday afternoon the third of the prospecta frero^ are antic pa - ____________ ... , ChlUlwhack District Destined to Produce Fruit andthe .British

Esauhnalt road, is being enlarged to just series of spoon competitions wae shot at : Andy Hunker oame in from brenoh . Iklp . *«rt*de. Sir the Msrkeu #f the World. meet the increased cost of running the
En Route to Victoria. I double the present size. The addition will Clover Point range, in good light but dis I Creek, prrmng Sunday evening, and With respect to the German ship J. H. ------- mountain section, saying that he believed a

The Colonist yesterday received a tele- double the rapacity of the brewery, as well advantageous wind, which prevented the jgj,,, Sanderson, .1. Bell and Tom Ardiel, Hustede which is long overdue, it is re- British Columbia is becoming known far change in this policy would enable them to
irranhic dispatch to the effect that the fine ^ _jve space for a separate malt house, winning of any high scores. The summary I y, Monday. Provisions at Big Bend marked by a omtemporary that tbe Hus-1 anj wide as a land of golden promise. It carry the cattle from whose transport their
r . P. R. steamship Abyssinia, having on jug whole Is of brick, and will look well of the shooting was as follow : Second .class exhausted, and all were obliged to I tede had no ballast, her captain, who was I uM vut areas of fertile land waiting but for own policy cut them out. As it was, Ms 
board H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught and I when finished. spoon—J. Mortimer, 76; B. A. Harris, 63; I WOJ^ ,on that account. Snow at I very obstinate m the matter, «ayng that the husbandman. Its mineral wealth, as tosociates were able at the present moment
the royal party, left Yokohama for this city The Coach and Horses inn, on the Esqui- F. B. Gregory, 61; J. C. Cormsh, 60; Ben. |R ... q—a— Was still three to four feet she needed none, as she was stitt enough 1 yet nniy on the eve of development, is suf- to ship c»ttie from their own ranch direct
on i he afternoon of Thursday last, May 8th. mait road, will be a somewhat pretentious Williams, 50; J. L. Beckwith, 27. Thud . mae Iilgt Chance tunnel had been Without it, and it was against the ad vioerf fioient to fill the treasuries of the world, to London and net as much as $56 per head

With the fair winds and weather at looking place when it step» into its hand- class spoon—Woodward, 52; R. Entier, d®aP- several nautical people that she went to sea gghermc and canneries cater to the q™ them. Without doubt, he repeated,I™  ̂ _ 43; T. Cherts, 2S; M_G. Blanchard, 2*. ^ wi^l^hou^e ray^r P^^^our  ̂oftbe ^west  ̂ranches

’LONGSHORKMES STRIKE. Nelt Tharsday™ the meeting £S&

F«t7 Da> JuneW^ ^ Æ P^rton’tsüo. The S”  ̂t^i^PlimroU" c. Henderaon, of ChilUwhack, i.

Dished by Victoria. I l*bor on the Victoria Dock . nor and Stansbury are matched to row. T-fieremony wfll be performed at the reel-1 bar. She required no ballast, aa she went I 0f those wholmve fully estimated the
The championsoip can then be fairly de-1 denoe ^ Mr. R. JJ. Moore, brother-in- low enough without, the object of ballast I £mportanCe of this latent source ot pro- 
cided by a match between the winners °f I Rw of the bride, and after partaking of I being to trim and stiffen vessels. I vincial wealth, and he, with almost every
these two races, for no one outside of the I . wejjjn„ deieuneur, the Bridal party ♦,— other farmer in hie district, ie resolved to
professionals now in Australia can fairly lay — ^ Kamloops, and the train will I News From Keclt Creek. I turn it into practical service without delay.£ @s «1x0$™=™^

AprtM .1—ilK.li from New York [w«l1/*” d*I* ,llhtht w*1 wleti.w ITwM'tbP'wTwpi.iwi. ud ..... Twr To IB. EriTTOO:—It u ruA often 1

nieht savs • ,fThe Puritan Athletic Club’s 10* the gro»™- ^ , . Mr T n of the owners, and they are now working substantial crops may be looked for from trouble you with communications, but m
offer of a $4,000 trophy for a glove contest On Saturdsy afternoon last Mr. j u^ ^ night shifts. The new superin- the trees rianted three years ago. Northern justice to the Department of Marine and 
between Joe McAuhLffe and fake Kilrain, Grahame, manager at °! tendent, in whose ability and enterprise the I Spy's, Befieflowera and Golden Rustote, juries at Ottawa I must take excep-
has been accepted by both men. Kilrain IÙ. B. Co. s property, was driving to the I Men h&ve great confidence, feels assured of | among the apples, seem to be the favonta tion to 6(ime statements made in an 
wrote his letter of acceptance to Frank Mission west of the town in company the Bacceaa 0f the mine, and the owners in varieties for planting, as they are always a^g headed “The Worrying Business,’’
Stevenson from Riohburg, Miss. Jake witn Mr. Cochrane, of Calory. The victoria have received letters of congratula,- reliable and ripen andpack well. Chernes, and which appeared in your paper of thi* 
wrote that he was well and would be glad horse for some reason took fright and got àpn from the residents of the vicinity. which Cannot, of course, be utilized m a Now. sir I do not kuewwho has" "
tq have a go with seme one as soon as he I beyond pontrol of the driver. In his I ' A company of Spokane capitalist» have i very distant trade, grow well; white perns , ^ ’ ia views on this ottes- A
iras free. His term of imprisonment will 11^ milmw he kicked through the discovered and purchased a valuable coal and peaches, the latter in little quantity .J Ton thev are'alto-
exoire May 22nd, and he intends to come j diabhoard of the vehicle, striking Mr. mine, situated about half a mile from the bqt. of unsurpaesed size and flavor, are tapn, but I can assure yon they are alto
forth at once and go in training for the 5?“}“” the ie- below the knee, junction of Rock Creek and Kettle river, pressing their claims upon the progressive gether wrong. I have, in company with
mftch Australian Billy Murphy will Grah»me °“ th®ri1®g - The seam is five feet wide, and is reported farmers. In a few yeere, Mr. Henderson my colleague, Mr. Earle, spent many
nrobablv htro a ttoht here belZ, he re- breaking the bone m two plaros, ™ w“l. thinks, British'Columbia grown fruits of all houra in the Fisheries Department dis-
ShLe j!mmy ImriSis says he » «hsttanng it u, a •-------- sorte will monopolize tbe provinci.l market, caasing British Columbia fishery matters
waling to meet tbe featherweight champion nçr. Subsequently Mr. Grahame was Heart»* a Settlement. California products being reaUy inferior m with Hon Chas. Tupper and with Mr
of the world in a fight to a finish, for $500 thrown out of the ng and dragged tor Everything in connection with the Col- quality, as well as having too great a dis- thé deputy minister (principally
aside. Larkins has posted a forfeit to some distance on the ground, receiving | quitz river c[kinia against the city was fully I tance to travel to compete in price. the latter, owing to Mr. Tapper’s absence a
show that he means business. In order to wounds and bruises on the body, head I vent;iated at a conference held at the city Grapes may do well, though not m all sec- at Washington) and I can say with truth 
make the contest interesting, the Puritan Udd face. As soon as possible, the m- hqU vesterday. The claimant», a majority tiens, and peaches, in a mann« are to the nu msen 'could,,huw more interest 
Athletic Club management have decided to jured man was brought to his home and of w{,0m were m attendance m person, were game position; but apples and apnrots, harder to give satisfaction to all

issjtearisws’rsÿ! æ&'svtm- ÿsaegsgfta?«??5t
at the Pelican Club, to a finish, for a suit-17*“^ "Lnri n will many days I balf-a-dozen of the claims having been sub-1 foreign trade. tions of the B.C. inspector with contempt,
able purse and expenses. Should Slavinl tr*t®d ■ active duty ? ndfed in detaU, they received considéra- Chilliwheck grown aptaes can be placed On the contrary, they are remarkably
not accept McAulffb will fight any other ere he is able to resume active duty. I tien, and the claimants were finally re- on sale at Winnipeg at figures below those weH posted, and are ever anxious to

in England on the same terms. Billy I . ---------------- -------------------- quested to submit to the representative of I of Ontario shippers, and still pay the sellers lelru ay they can from every source pos-
Madden, his manager, is ready at once to POLITICAL. I the city a statement showing the number well, while giving bettor satisfaction tothe yble, and they pay the greatest attention
leave for England with McAuliffe. Reply I ------- of gallons per diem that each would be will- purchasers than the Ontario article. They ^ ^ recommendations inadé by the In-
what amount the club will give.” A. S. Farwell U a candidate for tfie re- ing to accept in lieu of all demands. ran also be carefully boxed and smt to Owing to the fact that they

presentation of West Kootenay, at the ------- ►------- Japan, there to be. at $1 to $1.50 per h^e attempted to enforce some regula-
.forthooming provincial elections. Hew Lean Association. box morethan &hfornui fruit, both qu y tioDB which^e inspector reported were

*“ ^ off it will no doubt independent supporter of the government. | Wednesday evening, the 21st msti The hand the local, as well as importing, nursery- Ottawa, and also all correspondence
nrove an interesting contest. I On Friday evening Hon. Jno. Robson ad- association is called “The Queen City,” mid men are overrun with orders. An evapora- frQm all sources for years back in con-
P It is stated that McLean, of Westminster, f dressed a meeting at Donald. CoL Baker shares taken up previous to the meeting ton is to he purchased, qg soon as the crops UBCtioll with salmon fishing in B. 
two unknowns from Vancouver, and one l and Mr. I»w, of Golden, also addressed the I will entitle the holders to take part in the I will warrant, and a complete enquiry into q and I will defy any 
from “up country,” will be here on the 24th electors. Mr. Law will oppose CoL Baker proceedings. Stock isSned m shares of $100 thements of nswtre»°^e after reading aU this mass of correspond- 
togive Richardson battle for the amateur in East Kootenay Uqh, payable m monthly instalments of ducted at thcexpenmental fsfmforthe ^ ^ ^ what the camera

--.,11 chamnionshin of British Col- It is said that Mr. David Alexander, a fifty cents. A shareholder pays a member- benefit of the fruit growers. The foot hills, >, , - Thev are not unani-
smgle scuU championship entisn voi “d rone farmer, who was born ship fee of twenty-five cents per share, back of the district, are being cleared for M a do wanti iheyare not unatu

tLX TVmnsev Paddv Gorman and Dave ! Indraised in tile district of Cowichan, will twenty-five cents for a pass book, and at grape and peach culture, and the indications mous m then demands, and what suits 
n ^loii half mile and return race I be a candidate at the approaching election least one instalment of fifty cents per share I are that Chilliwhack, in the near future, one does not suit another.
Â on tbo Goroe ro^ on siteX to Co^ichVm oTth. stock autacribed by him. ¥he pay- wiU fairly emu the name that nature has Everybody must agree that unless eer-

m sklB on the Gom oouras on Satu^y to Go^ 1_±V_K,V plight ” mente are fifty cents per share monthly, fitted her to worthily bear—the garden of tain restrictions are enforced -the rivers
for $25 each. CampbcU tod rnttoi return <• the aitoehxv-oenkhal b plight “““the amount paidin by him and the British Columbia. wiU soon be fished out Therefore only
“d waB » winner by 23 | For pertioutor. refer to the report of the refits amount to $100, when that ---------------- *---------------- » ebrtaiH number of boat» can be aUowed
Dempsey second and Go I public meeting at Duneans on Saturday amount is paid to him. THE JUBILEE HOSPITAL. sn the rivers during the season. The

night last. --------v-------  I / ------- old established cannera ray Obey must
AtComdX, Mr. Joseph McPhee and Mr. Sdseel Trustee Meeting. Patients to be Received in a Few Days, snd have a certain namber of boats or they "

B. S. Crawford are named. The school trustera met last evening, Mr. the Fermai Opening to take cannot run to their full capacity, and that
Mr. Beaven and Mr. John Grant wore I £ C. Bbwkrson, 2* j!f î1?™" Charles Hayward in the chair. Sundry Flaw Next Week. vested rights like theirs should be pro- .

the two leading lights of the opposition of I table candidate for Westminster district. communications were received, the most un- ------- V*T7 y,-- hand the new ran- l
six which rat on the left of Mr. Speaker in I Mr.-Jamee Dtinsmuir has received several portant of which was one from Mr. Burk-1 A meeting of the Jubilee Hospital build- tooted. On the th ??“ S
House of Assembly which has just been dis- letter* from Gèmox electors, urging tom to fiolger, demanding an investigation into a tog committee was held yesterday after- nenes just starting contend that they 
solved, and the aüove two mentioned gen-1 become a candidate for Comox district. misunderstanding to connection with hie lnoon>at which thé final account» of the con- have just s* much right to the fish in the 
tlemen are two of the opposition ticket at The Nanadmo • Free Rees mentions the — and Miss Cameron, the teacher. It [ traotors.snd buUdera were passed for pay- river as the old cannera, and that they
the aDoroaching election, which tkket the names of Messrs. G. A. Huff, J-P.; J. Ç: gaems the boy misbehaved and rendered ! ment subjeot to audit. The fencing, paint- must have the same number of boats.
Times recently termed an “admirable” one. | Mollet and G. A. Smith aa candidates m ymself fiable to punishment. Miss Cam-1 tog and furnishing is progressing rapidly, Naturally the more canneries that start the 

But what are we to think of these two I Alberti , , ... eron claimed-the authority due to her poei-1 and the institution will soon be ready for toga number of boats each can have,
leading lights, to view of the strictures upon I Mr. Angus J. Bell, of Somenos, who, like tion, and held to her daim. The board I the reception of patients. Consideration is Altogether it ia a most difficult question
them m last evening’s organ. This fa what Mr. Alexander, was born and raised to the upheld her contention and decreed that no still being given to the question of lighting. to gettle with satisfaction to all. The
it says: “After the election, we hope to see I district, is spoken of as a representative for investigation was necessary, and that the On the application of the directors of the ^poctor reported that it was highly 
a new government, and a new opposition, Cowichan. boy conld return to the school if he wonld Royal Hospital yesterday permission for the ne^rary that no more fish offal should
and it will be a reproach to the intelligence For Nanaimo city, Messrs. A. HssUm^ conform torts rules and principles. Ac- removal of the patients from that mstttn- j^umMd in the river Faaser, and yet
of British Columbia if both sides are not I G. C McKenoe and ex-Mayor Pawson are cunts were received from : J. P. Burgess, I tion at their own convenience was granted. ...
fastto “u^rior to tïeir pXe^S” ™ken of; and for Nanaimo district, Mr. J. ,L35. j. wUdes, $5; - Walker, $2|-Ï5, It to hoped that all will be comfortably rat-

So fat as condemnation of the government Dunsmuir and Dr. Walkem. and wees referred to the finance committee tied to their new home by Tuesday next, force it, they are abased right and left,
is concerned, that, of course, from an op-1 A public'meeting of the electors of Vic- jor certification and pajrment if found oor-1 The formal opening of the new hospital will The gentlemen at the head of the hah- 
S^ition organ (however ùijnst)is to £, I torfa city ts otiUted for Thursday evenmg cct. The monthly reports of attendance I be very close to that date, and there fa a enea department are neither “aelf-auffi- 
ooked for butaato the opposition it will I next atTbaViotona, whenthe citixani will ^owl. Total number, 1,404; average I prospect that Victoria’s distinguished cient, “ignorant, “neglectful nor“con- 

be observed that the evening organ makes I be addratoe* by the premier, members of Rally, 1,172; anerage per teacher, 46.31. guest, H. R. H. tiw Duke of Connaught, eeited.” They are hard-workingx intelli-
n0 exception to its denunciation 5the can- the cabinet,'»ndthe candidates for the The fire bell sounded at this juncture and wiU be todnoed to grace that oorasum. gent men, who are thoroughly Well UJt, u, . ^
didates of its choice. In language thé most I city repMarttation. „ . the meeting rose. All the officers and attache» of the Royal all appertaining to their duties, and who | In Its F irst mge»,
unmistakable it tells it» readerathat ft will J In Wtatmhfatar dty, Mr. Thoa Curamg- --------a-------- I Hoepital wül accompany the patients to the are anripua to iive every aatfafaction to (
taareproaoh upon the toteUigenoe of, Brit-1 haip wiU'SSelt reflection; Mr. M.an<4air gèw Weatmlaaler Gu Cemuany. I JnbUee, ami will be retained snbject to the ^ R C. cannera if possible; ) Palatable 68 Milk-
ish Columbia if at the coming election, men, Bas publhfeed hto card to the electors, and The annual meeting of the New West approval of the Board. The generalooen- _ . t;mo theu*>°have
vratiy anperior to both Mr. Liven an^ Mr! Mr. A M- Herring fa n»ken of aa a pc- miMter Gas conmany wra held Monday mittee at their meeting y«rterj« r««ttod “ not
Grant, arenot returned. Really, maire are siMe candidate. morming in the office of the Gas company, the penalty of $1,300 incurred bythe con- W aro tnat tne sumpn are not
doubtieaaof the same opinion abolittbeto ----------------- ------------------- when the majority of the shareholders were tractors, to consideration of the difficulties Mtermimrtsd in our vratora._ In conclu-
two gentlemen, but out of its supposed represented. After the minutes of last an-1 in tine shape of bad weather, etc.* that had won, 1 troola ray ror myself that I have
friendship for them the Times mijàajaira ' • ; noal meeting were rtead and adopted, tbe 1 to be overcome. : At the present time the never had the slightest grounds for corn-
stated the truth of them, a Utile leas t "J 'directors’ report of the work for the past finance committee are short about $8,800, plaint as to the manner in which my eug-
broadly. Well may both Mj. Beaven and W|eeB*y wee*!, wegave^erCaelorta, year wae read,'and on motion of the preei-1 to which amount some $6,000 wffl bradded gestions have been received and actçd X5RÂ2U
his Worship Mayor Grant exclaim “Sav When she wia aC3UM, she cried for Caetoria. dent, Mr. James Cunningham, seconded by | by the furnishing and painting accounts, ao
us from our friends.” Wheashah^^e Ml^ eheehmetoCaetiwia. Mr. Elliott, it was carried. The report I that when the hospitaL is taken poWssioà

roa mi^ w» chmg to Casterta, àbmthaLt considerable outlay had taken [ of it wilhoidy ^ abont |15,0ÛQ in debt
place in the way of new mains and extan-.

for the past year, and that the output | i ^ A Marrellews Lteeevwt.
iTti^re-Tus

their report recommended that nine per I Burdoek Blood Bitters, A
tant, dividend be declared on the amoun* of third bottle I could alt up alone and eat 

to stock of the company for the past y««w, “jL^^tawO^r-iraaoutrfbod.
A. wHSh was on motion adopted. The com- are falL
. psnvintendrturtog the ottalfeg year to .x j llSSTwfb BEHXBD, Main St., Winnipeg, I 

tend the works considerably. A large <xm-1 Man. ir Jn I

wil About a dozen aspirants are ready to run 
for the legislature in Vancouver city.

CROAKERS
end

ten*..

I

1»D POLLING PLACES.

Steeet.^g

Saanlchv-Saanich”

a®
m

. :

' ;
, THE (,ROGEIR

would boat if he persisted in

Closing his Stope at 6 F. E,Week
j . ^SATURDAYS EXCEPTED.) ' ? 
that he still adheres to his notice, and is meeting 
with renewed success, for which he thanks h& 
customers and the public generally. .

1 We work in our store, and are there for that 
purpose only: and trust, through renewed eflbrt 
ana proper honest working hours, to continue 
to merit the confidence and gdod will of the 
community, to whom I promise in return good, 
value and straight dealing.

luncan’s.

m
i Lake. e

tvius Bay. 
goyne Bay. 
me Island.

My Groceries, especially
doing Home Ie China.

th Gabriola. 
lington.
ai mo River Bridge. A full line of Groceries, Flour, 

Feed and Provisions in stock.
1 Orders taken at family residence when so. 

desired, and goods delivered to any part of the
°l,T‘ TELEPHONE No. 108.

STORE AND OFFICE:

Corner Yates and Broad Streets,
VICTORIA, 23 _ O.

ap2-6mos-dw

Island.

Columbian consumers to
imoo Road.

BOARDING HOUSE,
QUAMIGHAN,le Ridge.

it.
Will be open to Visitors on and after, 

10th Éay.
Moody. supply 

• than the
United States did provided the railway 
charged only reasonable rates of freight.

It is worthy of note that the Cattle Ranch 
Company, with which Senator. Cochrane is , 
prominently associated, distributed last 
year a dividend of ten per cent., besides 
carrying a considerable amount to profit 
and loss account.

the grass beautifully situated, overlooking^Cow-

and Somenos Lakes, and of Cowichan River* 
which afford excellent fishing.

Three miles from Duncan’s Station^ where 
trains can be met by communicating with the 
Proprietor, Sim son Leather.

TERMS—Two to Three Hollars per Day. 
Postal address:

ier Sumas.
I’s Prairie, 
ton’s Prairie.

I
)

lan’s Landing, 
sr Valley. fmmfSm

i:';:,„rs:,rixnrnXn,MKrS^ until the noon
lucky. Entiuines will be made therein re- L when# tbe workers determined to
yard to him. He also claims to be ac-1 gtrj^e They accordingly informed Mr. 
fjuainted with a family named Lock, living yorko that they would not handle another 
near New Westminster, and says that the ^ of ric/ unless he agreed to an 
people of Alaska accused him of having too P°reàge of 10c an hour in the wa^es 
many wives, and accordingly persecuted \ f ^ This proposition was flatly
jam. AU the attaches of the jail humor alul the atrikera were told that all
lam, and respectfully address him as Gov- whaWoul(j continue at the 30 cents an hour 
omor-” might take their money and go at once.

The majority,—all but threeor four,—came 
forward at once, received their cash and 

, ... . , , , went away. The few who had decided to
Cowichan yesterday, whither he had “C" .dmato, irith about forty Chinese a«d Si- 
conipanied the body of the Indian woman , th former on the dock land the lat- 
,Sa rah, who suicided in this city a few day8 ter to tiie hold, resumed work at 1 o’clock, 
ago. There was great consternation on the 1 ^ iuat aa satisfactory in handling
reserve over the affair, and a majority I ^ WM feared that the strikers
loudly claimed that the woman had^ been gferfere with the Chinese who took
murdered. The house of her father, Jim,— pfaces. anl We provincial police were
a building 250 feet long by 100 wide-was I Fortunately, however, they
till,, nth lamenting men, women, “d I wxre not required, as no demonstration of atV Un^LVugStori themetaUfe | riotous character was attempted, 

coffin, they umuifested a desire to break it ...
open. In this they were not successful, and I POLITICAL MEETING
the body will be buried in state. A meet-1 ------- ,
ing of the council of ten was held to discuss 1 Held at the Agricultural Hall, Duncans, on 
the death, and the verdict of suicide was 1 Saturday Evening, May 10th, 1890.

TSOUHAILIM, Quamichan, B.C.
myS^eod-dw*r

The Celebrated, Jpench Cure,
APHROOITINE S

mTHE ITGIllSTg.
Warranted 

to cure
Is Sold on 

à POSITIVE
7 GUARANTEE V
y to cure any (T  ̂^ W 
f form of nerv- -
. ous disease, or V 

- any disorder V 
Of the gener- 

VfeL ative organs, 'W *
I nil lira imim whether aris- ^ tco 
BEFORE ing from the AFTER 

excessive use ofStimulants, Tobacco or Opittm. 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as Lose-of 
Brain Povrer.Wakefnlneas, Bearing down Paine 
ini the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhœa, Dizziness. Weak Memory Loss 
o?PowerTwhich if neglected often foad te 
nrômAhire old age and insanity. Price fl 

6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by man on

mce’s Bridge. 
lcrofL

ps.
, North Thompson

tc;

rap Prairie, 
ath Thompson.

On the Cowichan Reserve-
Indian Officer Tom James returned from ?

GI AR4VTEE for every $5 
er, to refund the money if a PeruMJsemt 
e is not effected. Thousands of testimo

nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Aphrodotnx. Cir
cular free. Address »

THE ÀPHRO MEDICINE CO.
WESTERN BRANCH,^. qr_

Lake, Okanagan, 
oe. Vernon, 
magan Lake,
8, Penticton, 
use, Keremeos. 
buse, Krugers, 
ouse, Rock Creek.
), Camp McKinney. 
Louse, Grand Prairie,

Box 17.'
SOLD BY

B C. KELLOGG. DRUGGIST, 
t Æwrtv DOnglaSSofe Agent l^rtorfa.

LIFE RENEWER!e. Granite City. 
Ficola. finally endorsed as correct. About seventy electors were present at a 

political meeting held in the agricultural 
The Mare of the Pacific Mill Co., of 1 hall at DnncanX on Saturday feet

rate to- a wife; WMr.^J.Ml wae appointed

forrnedto the1!^  ̂^f lS^wrth C*" TheSairman asked aU, i°ten,d™8^nd^ 

White, Byrou Barrow, C. T. Barrow, W. P. date, for the Cowichan elrotoral district, te 
Prichard and myself as directors. I was take seat» upon the pllWorm, and m re- 
elected president at the firet meeting. The sponse to the invitation, Mr. Fry, M.P.P., 
mill was erected and is a large one, its size and the Hon. Theodore Davie, attorney 
being 60x408 feet. The mill began sawing general, came forward and were greeted 
in September, and employs 175 men, and is 1 with applause. ,
,me Of the best equipped mills on the Pacific The Attorney-General was the first toad- 
Coast, having a capacity of 200,000 feet in dress the meeting, and in a speech of about 
ten hours. The failure of the company fa an hour’s duration discussed political qnes-
VconsMeriT’ ’̂rth^SmOOO.6 ÇbT’müi Mr FryfoUowed the Atto™.T®eneg^ 

got into difficulties about a year ago and favored him as a candidate. Me 
through lack of capital to carry on such a 1 thonght that, beyond endorsing the 
Urge business, and because of the over- candidature of the Attorney - General, 
production of lumber.” no further steps should be taken

until there conld be a larger meet-

HEBE AND THERE.ficola Lake, 
of Nioola Lake. Failure In Taeema.

ii
m

i iwjgiciuwjLillooot. 
rgon Road.

«

si! ter*/c;Bar.
Should the match come $6 %Up. wg V

K. FIERCE’S New ►
—S.ODY-BAITEBT « 

with GlocSrlcSuepen- 
wory for Mon, is far super- EPc'E^ 
ior to t il others, and givea K ||L| 

>■■■'38; » current which can be IN- o KH] 
■Brafy» rTANTLY FELT BY THE 
59 si AZZABF-'. xhiB Belt Will ÿ5 • yQ
jHi* ^ineÎN.^ÏDrtm!**

EWUllitisssaas ml
marln-eed-dw-lyr

tice La Hache. 
reet side of Fraser.

Creek,

teld.
tm

:

imee Creek. 
i Creek.

ing, the shortness of notice of the pre- 
Rerelstoke Booming. I gen^ one> and the rainy weather, having

D. Campbell, manager of the smelter at I prevented as large a gathering as could be 
Revelstoke, arrived in the city Sunday j at a fut,ure time, 
night. Revelstoke, he is assured, will bè ai Hoù. J. H._Turner, finance 
great mining centre, as it possesses advan-1 jng present, and invited to speak, addressed 
tages and facilities unequalled by any other 1 meeting, after which 
place at present known in the North-West. I far. D. Holmes moved, seconded by Mr. 
It is with this feeling that the Revelstoke j g. Johnian, that the candidature of the 
smelter has been put in, and the company I gÿn Theodore Davie, attorney-general, to 
is prepared to buy, at current value, for | represent this district be fully approved by 
cash, all ore sent to them. The company I meeting. Carried unanimously, 
has several mines, from which they intend I Moved and seconded that another meet
taking quartz during, the summer; one °* I w, at the same place, be called on Satur- 
these is on the northeast arm of Arrow I j’ nextf the 17th May, instant, at 8 p. m., 
Lake, and another is in Ground Hog Basin. I that notice of the same be circulated as 
There are besides three Canadian companies j ^«j^ly as possible and be published in The 
and one English company, which intend do-1 Weekly Colonist. Carried unanimously, 
ing considerable development work during I Upon motion of Hon. Mr. Davie, seconded 
t he present year, and there is every reason I \)r pryf a vote of thanks was accorded 
to hope there will be plenty of ore taken I the chairman. The meeting then 
from the mines at an early date. The smel-1 adjourned. Anoüs J. Bell,
ter site will be laid out into a town, and | Secretary.

going back on its fbibnds. :

scornminister, be-

Skeena River.

Ml :

does cure 1to en-

ÉfÉSUMPTIQNXJtenay Lake. _* *" 
Kootenay River. the opinion is held that in the very near j 

future it will be one of the most important 
places in the province.

inAdvice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at

menifeetad in the proceedings. The I ^^q^^SSw’s aôSSE{0^np”ï 
principe! business was the consideration of children tetotogBjtieaaanttoThe teste and the proposal to extend the line to Bfaqui-1

malt. After explanations by the chairman | gtateAabd firor sale by all druggists through 
and some debate, it was resolved that the 0ut the world. Prioe twentv-five oentB a hot-

discussion and explanations it was deter
mined that the directors be authorized to 
take steps to extend the line to EaquimalL |;<< 
it being the opinion that the increased I | 
traffic wonld considerably more than make 1 Everyt 
up for the interest on the increased outlay, I avail, 
which was placed at about $86,000. The I 
subject of improving the service to Beacon j 
Hill park having been brought up, it wae |

Whereof, We have 
Our Letters to be made 
the Great Seal of tht 

8 to be hereunto affix&ÿ’ 
p Honourable Hugh TSlff- 
mt-Govemor of Our said 
British Columbia, in Our 
ria, in Our said Provinefti 
T ot May, in the year of 
i thousand eight hundred, 
nd in the fifty-third year

The National Electric Tramway.
Last night an extraordinary meeting of 

shareholders of the National Electric Tram- Be sure youcolor wrapper; sold by aU Druggists, at 

^COTT *& BOWNE, BeHevflle.
way Company was held, Hon. D. W. Hig
gins, president, in the chair. There was a 
numerous attendance, and much interest

!;50C.

tmcS-eod-d-w.

■ THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
( GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.^- .
■ a time!*awlth£n

: _M ‘rS°OT’

mmREDDIR, 
ucial Secret This is an expression which, figuratively 

speaking, is frequently applied to the 
phisticated and other strangers who 
sionally visit the large oentree. Yesterday^ 
considerable amusement was caused ta ob
servant citizens by witnessing the manner 
in which a number of Indian visitors ,*‘itid” 
the elephant pictures that are pasted up and 
down thé town. The remarks which were

inimeq-
ocoa- -The Meta .r M.reh.

ight a severe cold, 
/to a very bad cough, 
hear of was tried without 
ctotal Balaam was at last

mALE.- A ten far .Twtheehe.
Gibbone’ Tootiieehe Goto fa gueran toed 

oaratootiteche iMtimtiy. Prepared by J. A. 
Gibbon, t On, Toronto, ana «fid by drag- 
gfata Price, 16 cento jy20-12m-w
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